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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Coaching School To
Be Held At Murray





Murray State College will hold
its second annual coaching school
on June 11 and 12. Athletic Direc-
tor Roy Stewart announced today.
Paul Bryant of the University of
Kentucky will have charge of foot-
ball, and Ray Meyer of DePaul Uni-
Oersityowoll preside over the bas-
ketball 'sessions. .
Detailed plans for the coaching
school will be announced later.
Stewart said.
The first school last year had
Joe Folks,. Floyd Burdette and Don




Malden, Mass, April 6 I UP)
Life gets haraer, as it goes along,
Mrs. Hannah Saunders said today
-her 102nd birthday.
The little white haired woman
who was born in a log cabin her
father built in the woods near
Norway. Me.. said young folks
worry too much.
"They don't give enough thought
to the important things of life-
the little things." she said. 'Those
are the things they'll remember
when they're as old as I am"
. 'Tour times I've seen Our coun-
try go to war," she said. "I've
see na lot of history: Three Presi-
dents assassinated; Chicago al-
most wiped out by fire; San Fran-
cisco split by an earthquake.
There areobound to. be a heap
of heartbreaks in a century.
"But they'te all hazy now." she
said with a smile. "Even a lot of
nice things are hazy because they
were too big. When you start liv-
ing your second century you re-
Member only the little things.
And it is the pleasant little things
you really remember well."
When you're 102. she said, and
it's spring and you're sitting in
your old front porch rocker mus-
ing over pitch-work memories,
nothing is quite so clear as your
first white Christmas, your first
grown-up clothes or the breath-
lessness of your wedding day
Ydb -forget the captain, and the
Kings of higtory. she said. You
o. forget the big headlines. But you
temember the first pie you baked
and the time your needlework won
a ribbon at the county fair. Your





. Mrs. Noma Moffitt Anglen, 60,
died of cancer at her home on Mur-
ray route 7 at 11:05 Monday fore-
noun.
Survivors include her husband,
T. C. Anglen; three sons, Leston
Moffitt of Detroit. A. B. and Frank
-Moffitt of Murray; three sieters,
Mrs. Cora Bradley of Murray, Mrs,
Ida Pittman of LiOnn Grove, 'Mrs.
Eula Slaughter of Mayfield; three
brothers, E. B. Glover of Detroit,
Mich., Elija Glover of Mayfield,
and Wiley Glover of Lynnville.
Mrs. Arie:len was a member of the
First Baptist Church. in Murray.
Funeral aetvices will be held at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
funeral home at 4:00 Wednesday
afternoon under the direction of
Rev. J. H. Thurman. Burial will
be in the Old Salem cemetery.
The J. H Churchill funeral home




Officer Haley Stokes resigned
from the city pollee force at the
regular meeting of the City Coun-
cil Friday night, Chief Burman
Parker announced today.
Stokes had been with the police
force for one year and three mon-
ths. He,,, resigned to go into farm
implement business with his bro-
ther, Edwin Stokes. Parker said.
The .city Council elected Novel
McReynolds to take the place of
Stokes until his term expires on
January 3. 1949.
PRODUCE I
Poultry. 14 trucks. Market firm.
Hens 36: Leghorn hens 25
Cheese: Twins 40-41: single dais-
ies 42-43 1-2; Swiss 65-68.
Butter: 527.592 pounds. Market
steady. 93 score 82 1-2; '92 score
82, 90 score 81 1-2. Carlots 90 score
81 1-2; 89 score. 80
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix-
ed) 29,385 cases. Market unsettled.
Extras 70-80 per cent at 45-46 1-2;
extras 60-70 per cent at 44-45 1-2;
standards 42-43 1-2; current re-
ceipts 41; checks 38 1-2.
International Situation in Brief
. Russian Explanation Accepted
BFNI.IN, April 6 (UP)--The United States, Britain and France ac-
cepted Russian explanations of the Gatow air crash today and called off
orders for fighter escorts to accompany Berlin-bound airliners.
Soviet Marshal Vassily D. Sokolovsky apologized, in person to
British Lt Gen. Sit Brian Robertson during a two-hour conference last
night in Sokolovsky's home at Pottsdam.
The incident appeared settled amicably, but 'U. S. Army headquar-
ters in Frankfurt imposed what amounted to a complete ban on travel
to Berlin front the American zone.
Arab Forces -Gather
a
JERUSALEM. April 6 4 UP) -Powerful Arab forces of 1.000 men
each were reported massed around two Jewish-held villages today,
ready to attack.
Jewish reinforcements were reported pouring into the area of Mish-
mar Haemek, 15 miles southeast of Haifa on the Jezreel plain, where two
Arab attacks in the past two days have been beaten back.
Vote On Freedom Of Information
GENEVA, April 6 (UPI-The International Confgrence of Freedom
of information voted down Russian protests late yesterday and over-
whelmingly approved an A'rnerican resolution to grant the world's press
freedom to gather, transmit and disseminate news anywhere and every-
where.
The vote was 30 to 5 with Afghantistan abstaining. The communist
bloc-Russia, Ukraine, Czechoslovakia, Poland and Yugoslavia-voted
against the resolution.
Finland Signs Treaty
HELSINKI. April 6 1UP--Finland has agreed with Russia on terms
of a treaty of .friendship and mutual assistance, the foreign office an-
nou,nced today. A.high political source said that the, pact does not in-
clude permission for the Russians to establish peacetime bases in
Finland. . • •
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with showers an da few thun-
derstorms cooler north por-
tion today. /Partly cloudy
and cooler tonight.
Vol. XIX; No. 250
- CHINA'S HUNGRY EAT-A Salvation Army truck's precious load Of bread reaches the eager
hands of some 500 destitutes who make their living quarters at the Haining Road Market in
Shanghai. A ticket issued beforehand entitles the recipient to two loaves of bread. The
Salvation Army is distributing 1,500 twelve-ounce loaves daily among the city's needy.
Two War Dead From 'COUNTY RESIDENT
DIES AT HOSPITAL
This Area To Be EARLY TODAY
Returned For Burial
Word was received today that
the bodies sif Pvt. Ordest H. Erwin
and Pvt. RAdol "Jack" Griffin are
being returned to the United States
for burial aboacrst_a,--1.1. -S. AMP.
transport.' • ,
Pvt. Erwin, son of Mrs. Thelma
0. Erwin, Hazel route 3, was killed
in France December 25, 1944, and
was buffied in the U. S. military
cemetery at Blosville. France. He
Was 22 years old at the time of his
death.
Pvt. Erwin was inducted into the
army Dec. 6, 1943 and trained at
Camp Shelby. Miss.. and Camp
Rucker. Ala. He was with the 66th
Infantry Division after being ship-
ped overseas November 27, 1944.
Pvt. Erwin was a member of the
South • Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church where funeral services will
be held under the direction of ROO'
A. G. Childers and Rev. C. L. Page.
Pvt Griffin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Solon Griffin of Dale. Indiana, for-
merly of Almo. was a paratrooper
killed in action June 23. 1944. He is
a nephew of Jack Griffin of Almo.
The Ray Linn funeral home of
Benton will have charge of the
funeral arrangements. Burial will
be at the Temple Hill cemetery.
LIVESTOCK
6 
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STO.&K-
YARDS. April 6 (1.1P)-(USDA)-
Livestock:
Hogs 10.500, all salable against
16.500 yesterday: market active;
uneven; weights 180 lbs up 50c to $1.
mostly 75c to $1.00 higher than av-
erage Monday. 170 lbs. down Vs
1.25 higher; sows 75e to $1 higher.
Bulk good and clioice 180 to 240
tbs 2-1-21.50; top 21.50:140 to 270
lbs 19 50-21;.270 to 300 lbs 18-1975,
over 300 lbs largely 17.50-18; 160
to 170 lbs 20.50-21: 130 to 150 lbs.
mostly 17 50-20 25; 100 to 120 lbs
1125-17.25: sows 450 lbs. down
1650-17.25; over 450 lbs. 16-16.50.
Stags 14-16.
Cattle 2,700, salable 2.500; calves
1.800. all salable Early inquiry ac-
tive and early strength shown on
steers, heifers and cows. Several
loads and lots medium Ot good
steers 24.75-27.50; good light weight
replacements 25.50-26; good heifers
and mixed yearlings 26-26.75; some
choice held around 28. Good cows
21-V; common and medium beef
cows 18-20; canners and cutters
14-17.50: bulls and vealers steady:
good and choice vealers 23-28:
common and medium 15-23; med-
ium to good sausage bulls 21-22 50;
good beef bulls to 23.
Sheep 2.500. salable 1.500s active.
steady to strong market on fat
lambs. Pact deck strictly • choice
light weight wooled lambs 24: this
not a real criterion of market,
, • •
pones
A representative of the Social
Security AdinthiStration will be at
the Post Office in Murray, Friday,
April HO at 1:00 pm. Any one de-
siring to file a claim for Federal
Old-Age or Survivors Insurance
Benefits, or wanting information
relative to the Social Security Pro-
gram may call at that time.
Pvt. Ordeal H. Ermin
Pvt. Randel "Jack" Griffin
SCHOOL GIRLS MAKE SURE
PARENTS WILL ATTEND
DEFIANCE, 0. (UPi-Defiance
High School senior girls are mak-
ing sure parents will have no ex-
cuse for staying away from the
annual class play, "Murder at
-"Random."
The girls are offering their ser-
vices as baby sitters for parents
wishing to see the production. The
profits from the service, as well as,
the class play. will go to finance
the senior class on a trip to Wash-
ington, D. C., this spring.
Mrs. Leonard Wilson, 75, of Mur-
ray route 2, died at 1:50 a. m. this
morning at the Murray Hospital of
complications.
Survivors include five daughters.
Mrs. Gets Thompson, Mrs. Jessie
Marine, Mrs. Lewis Nanny.' Mrs.
Burr Waldrop, Mrs. George Steele.
all of Calloway County: two sons,
Hugh Wilton of Murray, Bunn Wil-
son sif Akron. Ohio; one sister. Mrs.
Dixie Robinson of Murray; 15
g ndchildren and 7 great-grand-
Mos. Wilson was a member of the
Union Grove Church of Christ.
Funeral services will be held at the
Murray Church of Christ 2:00
o'clock Wednesday afternoon un-
der the direction of Rev. John H.
Brinn and Rev L. H. Pogue. Burial
will be in the Murray cemetery.
Grandsons will act as pallbearers_
The J. H. Churchill funeral home




..A.Mandos Cain. 76 of Murray
route I, died suddenly at the Van-
derbilt Hospital in Nashville.
Tenn., early this morning. He wee
admitted to the hospital March 30.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
011ie Cain; one daughter. Miss
lab' Cain of Murray; one son.
Charlie Cain of Mayfield; four
sisters. Mrs. Madge Harris of Mur-
ray, Mrs. W. E. Fain of Houston,
Tex. Mrs. Mavis Palmer of Mur-
ray. 4's: J. A. Parks of Mayfield;
two brothers W. E. Cain of De-
troit. 011is Cain of Murray; two
grandchildren, and one great-
grandchild.
Mr. Cain was a mebers of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
at ' North Pleasant Grove where
funeral services will be held some-
time this week Complete arrange-
ments haste not been made - Burial
will be in the North Pleasant
Grove cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill funeral-horne
is in charge of arrangements. o
IT DEPENDS LARGELY ON
WHERE YOU'RE sirtniG
PAWHUSKA. Okla. ss U.Pa-The
po-fice blotter contained these ver-
sions of a minor traffic accident.
The report from driver of Car
No. 1: "Stopped at stop-sign. and
the car in back of me ran into the
rear of my car."
The report from driver of Car
No. 2: "Sloped at stop-sign and




Paul Robbins. instructor in ag-
riculture at Murray State College,
announced today that he has ac-
cepted an appointment as graduate
assistant in aagricultural economics
at Ord ue University.
Robbins will remain at Murray
until the end of the spring term in
June. His appointmerlt is effective
July 1.
Robbins has been at Murray
State for two years. He came here
in the fall of 1946.
While .atlOirdue University Rob-
bins plans to complete requirements
for a Ph. D. degree in agricultural
economics. He holds B.S. and M.S.'











HOUSE COMMITTEE All Say Preparation Is,
SAYS OFFICIALS Best Assurance Of Peace
AID COMMUNISTS WASHING.TO*7-Ap;i1 6 ftTP1- triumph over Rome. Berlin and
The house unamerican activities
committee charged today that
"protiOnent government officials"
have used their influence to get
Communists into tliis country.
Chairman J. Parnell Thomas. R.,
N. J.. said the committee has "con-
clusive evidence" that at least O0
Communists got into the U. S.
that way.
Ole did not name any of the
Communists or their alleged gov-
ernment "sponsors."
But he said the case of movie
composer Hanns Eisler, though
not one of the 30. was typical of
them. Testimoni at a committee
hearine indicated that Eisler was
allowed .11er the U. S. only
after Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt in-
tervened with the state depart-
ment in his behalf.
Thomas said his group will con-
sider Communist infiltration in the
near future, along with the charg-
es against Atomic Scientist E. U.
Condon and alleged Communist





house and senate were in
DEFENSE-Sens Harry F. Byrd,
D.. VA.. and Raymond E. Baldwin.
R., Coma. demanded that the ad-
ministration give congress "all the
details" on military spending.
GAS RATIONING' - Despite
dire forecasts from the govern-
ment and the petroleum industry.
congressional oil experts predict
that gasoline rationing is not in
the cards this summer.
NEWS VENDORS--Rom Bert-
rand W. Gearhart, It.. Cal . said
he believes there is "a good
chance" congress will override the
President's veto of his bill to ex-
empt news vendors form social
security coverage. The veto, he
said. was "purely political."
VACATION -Whether congress
quits in June or remains in session
right up to the November elections
depends on the world situation,
according to house speaker Joseph
W. Martin, Jr: Of the situation con-
tinues tense, he said, chances are
the sonons will take only a few
days off for the national political
conventions in Philadelphia.
RADIO-Two senators accused
of trying to line up the radio
industry behind restrictive legis-
lation. Sens. Edwin C. Johnson, I),
Colo.. and Charles W. Tobey, R.,
N. H., were named by a spoksman
for 16 high-power radio stations.
The radio spoksman said Johnson
aft Tobey are pushing a bill to
limit...the power of all stations to
50 kilowatts. thereby allowing
more than one station to latbad-
mit at night on channels now oc-






of the Presbyterian Church. U.S
called upon two million church
members to join in a day of in-
tercessory prayer on Sunday. April
4th. for victorious completion of
its lagging 827.000.000 Restoration
Fund campaign.
The day opened a 60 day period
proclaimed by the General Council
of the Church for special emphasis
in all churcites and preSbyteries
on the denomination's obligation
for postwar rebuildineoand church
relief. O° ••-ehes which have not
met (heir 000tas have been asked
to make a supreme 11th hour ef-
fort to do so. All churches are ask-
ed to observe Sunday. May 30,
as a day of sharing with needy
Cbristian communities overseas.
The Fund. at $24,042.518. lacks
a little less than three million dol-
lars to achieve the goal of Its
three year campaign authorized hy
the General, Assembly in May, 19-
45. and scheduled to end in May
of this year with the meeting of
the denomination's General Assem-
bly in Seattle.
Air Secretary W. Stuart Symington
urged today that the U.S. as a war
preventive gather its military
might and "place it in plain view"
of Russia.
"Our best defense against attack,"
he said in an Army Day address,
"is to be so well prepared as to
convince a potential aggressor that
he could not defeat us."
At Arm., Day exercises through-
out the nation, military leaders em-
phasized the theme that 'a strong
America is a peaceful America."
They appealed, on this 31st anni-
versary of the nation's entry into
World War I, for speedy enaetment
of a new draft law and iFiiversal
military training.
U. S. occupatien troops donned
their smartest uniforms to parade
in Germany. Japan and Korea.
In Washington. President Tru-
man and members ot his cab-fnet
reviewed a parade of 15,000. Con-
gress received the cherished "Flag
of Liberation" which flew over the
capitol when World War II was




WASHINGTON, April 6, (Clot-
Soft coal. operator§ offered today
to meet with John L. Lewis. at
4 p.m to negotiate on the pen-
sion dispute which has caused a
23-day strike by miners.
The operators actea in accord-
ance with a federal court order
which directed Lewis and the op-
erators to meet on the pension is-
sue.
The court also ordered Lewis to
call off the strike. but he has
taken no action to do an. In fact
the walkout was spreading. -
The operators told Lewis An a
letter they were ready to meet
with him at 4 o'clock this after-
noon.
"You are herby notified and ad-
vised that pursuant to the order of
the United States District Court,
the undersigned will meet with
you and your representatives." the
operators said in their letter.
This development came as the
coal strike spread to the anthra-
cite fields. Thousands of hard coal
miners in Pennsylvania walked out
in sympathy with the soft coal
strike.
As the strike spread. Lewis
made no move to obey the injun-
ction ordering him to call off the
soft coal walkout. -
The Anthracite walkout appear-
ed to be a reaction to the threat
Of contempt action against Lewis
if he fails to obey the injunction.
Meanwhile. government officials
declared that a- breakdown is im-
minent in the nation's coal-fueled
economy.
The court order was issued last
Saturday night by Federal Judge
Matthew McGuire, at the request
of the justice department McGuire
ordered Lewis to call off the strike
"forthwith."
At the same time, he ordered
the soft coal operators to "pra-
ceed forthwith to engage in free
collective bragaining. . . ,with a
view to bringing to an end the




-Syrnington, speaking at Raleigh,
N. C.. accuse Russia of "seeking
to use the weapons of want, fear,
misery and discord to enslave mil-
lions. _
Without mentioning the Soviet
Union by name, Symington said:
"Men have ceased to wonder If
there are forces in the world to-
day that would deliberately destroy
individual and' national freedom
and liberty. The existence. of such
a force is clear. Moreeseer. it is ag-
gressively on the -move. The little
lights of freedom in large portions
of the world are flickering or going
out, one by one."
"World events seem to be mov-
ing swiftly," Said Symington. "and
if we are to be a positive factor in
influencing decision - of primary
inteXsts ir us we must gather our
rengtb ary place it in plain view
of men who recognize and respect
no other argument."
At Providence, R. I.. Lt. Gen, W.
S. Paul, director of personnel and
administration, army general staff,
warned that push-button wars "are
fought only in the comic strips"
Land armies are essential, he said,
despite the atomic bomb, guided
missiles and other developments.
Lt. Gen. Henry S. Aurand. the
army's director of logistics, told an
audience in Pittsburgh that "so
long as we do not have the utopia
of world disarmament, may it
always be said that we have an
army with a history-not just the
history of an army."
In Atlanta, Ga., Secretary of
Navy John L. Sullivan said that
'we are at the crossroad within
our lifetime- with " millions of
Americans quietly estimating the
awful cost of a thirO world war."
Sullivan insisted that "every
move this government is making
is devised to preserve peace-not
to prepare for war."
But as a means of preserving
peace. he urged a show of posi-
tive firmness op the part of the
United States through an immedi-
ate increase in the size of the
Army. Navy and Air Force.-int-
mediate inauguration of selective
service and immediate passage of
the universal military training
Sullivan referred to the spread
of communism in Europe. He said
that in addition to the 'mere ma-
terial means of survival.- we
should give affected nations "un-
mistakeable evidence of our in-
tention to support. them in their
struggle back to full freedom. so
that the unsteady truce of today
may becomethe stable peace of
In Detroit. Gen. J. Lawton Col-
lins. Deputy Chief of Staff. de-
clared' that the next war will be
eo destructive that any delay in
bringing it to a speedy end "would
be rightly constructed as criminal
negligence of our homeland and
of our poaterity."
In Birmingham, Ala., Maj. Gem
Alden H. Waitt, chief of the Army
chemical corps. stressed that "pre-
paredness pays." During, the last
war, he said. both Germiniy and
Japan developed powerful 'poison
gases but did not use them because
"we could and would retaliate
and they knew it." .
Trieste. April 6. (UP1-Ameri-
can armed might rolled through
Trieste today before an estimated-.
100.000 spectators in celebration
of Arm Day. Yugoslav military
officials did not attend.
Health Department Has
Follow-Up Clinic Here
Approximately 100 residents of
Calloway County and Murray were
in the court house today for supple-
mentary x-rays taken at a follow-
up clinic.
When the x-ray trailer was herO
two weeks ago more than 2.500 res-
idents of the county' were x-rayed
in an effort to detect and control
tuberculosis.
The trailer had facilities only for
35 mm x-rays, which sometimes ̀do
not prove satisfactory for diagnosis.
Those who were invited to the fol-
low-up clinic today were x:rayed
on 14x7 inch sheets of film.
Benjamin Smither. technician
from the State s Department of
-Mani). conducted 'the. !Mite today
with the help of personnel from the
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Conditions under which an industry attempts to make
a move_or-e-x-piknd-its-operat ions.--have-eitangerl-Itet-Tarlira
ly in the post-wa.- period that community organization anti
COMMUNIST DOMINATED COUNTRIES
—13.3 6.
3.3 % POLAND ( 34,000,000)
2.5 c's L YUGOSLAVIA ( 16,000,000)VIIINAVOISMAki N4.7°0 RUMANIAi ( 1.5,000,000)




= OF COMMUNISTPARTY MEMBERS
I orunlitle•
( 9,000,000)
Aittioiesh Coarnsaue Nulty Mina
Dere nipmerai only a small percent
ot tito lot& population in gesso coon
trio& the Communism is in control
•41..p 0 '04 I naumunI•11.
Cigarette Maclune l
on IT market $0011.
Th gaudy console much] does
es•erything but light the customer'severs smoke. Its most practical feature
this assistance.
assistance,, is needed as never before and southern leader, W1t0111 t Lare showing a willingness and .determination
f is is seemingly its least important.
for building purposes, so they have to finance new ven-
tures otherwise. And that's u here live wires in various
communities. even small ones: are rising to the occasion
and- securing ,payrolls by investing their .oWn funds in
plant sites and buildings..
the depression some Communities fated
bonds to provide rent free buildings for paY-roll,produc-
-ing industries:. This is no long-et-necessary as practically
All sound industries are willing to pay reasonable rent.
taxes and other expenses of doing business. All they "want
is a suitable site and buildings to house their equipment.
The 'smaller a community_ is the More care_ it has to
take in the kind of indu•stry it invests its capital, but on
the other nand the more it has to gain because a payroll
means so much more to it than it does to a city like Mem-
phis or Biriningham and_they are finding many industries,
avefer a small community with adequate .power and trans-
portation facilities. -
.._ During the war.aad since, most business men and in-
saitutioils have laid aside a little money. They find it pays
them to make 'investments in locally organized corpora-
tons..qr to .maker outright donations to funds to estabInth
payrolls in Ifie community which_ increases their volume
of business and provide insurance against too great a
slump when the easy money is all spent.
The first sign thal such it Surance is needed Came
about six months ago when interest rates on loans stiffen-
ed .and the supply of cash for business loans started to
recede.
This is a farming section, and for that reason business
will remain good .as long as WM income remains high.
It will protilattly remain high until1 the World supply of
food comes somewhere near it'tehing up With the de-
mand. and as long as the government buys all the surplus.
Far-sighted men and women in. all farming sections
of the south are looking forward to the time when this
takes place and believe it is good business for them to
make intestments in industries now while they are able
td do so.... _
"The outstanding thing about the.Many good_ industries want to establish new _p_lant- new machine is the push button."'but taxes prevent them from building up large reserves  . jar Av winesTen, _fie Fry said. "In short, the customer
doesn't *have, to pull a lever or jig-
gle one: Withiout jiggling, cigarette
machine sales.- will go up 30 per
cent.- • s •
Fry explained that the company
felt it wassits duty to think if
something new because, he said.
there are a lot of people, especial-
ly women, who can't fathom the
complexities of a manually-operated
cigarette machine.
Caseate's% Shy
•Soine of the devices pull easily.
others work hard and some develop
eccentricities as soon as they are
trundled through a salman door,
which makes it nearly impossible
for a straaget to force a pack of
cigarettes from them. The result
is that many people shy away from
mechanical vendors, a situation
which definitely is not good for
Fry's business.
Anybody who has ever straddled
a bar stool. Fry said. cri remember
tante when a customer has worked
ilff an ulcer attack by barking the
shins of a cigarette machine or
maybe spitefully shattering the ma-
chine's ever-present mirror. -
The push-button electric machine
actually is not new, having been
before the ptiblic about a year. But
the conaole, scheduled to have its
unsmiling .probably in July. doe*
much more than the conventional
model and has on it five exclusive
patents.
Relante Change
The device is set. say. to sell a
pack of. cigarettes for se cents. It
Will take nickels, dimes and quar-
ters. totalling them for the cus-
tomer as they are inserted in case
he stops to chat and loses count.
If a quarter piece is put in. out
comes a nickel in change with the
cigaretten, and if mare than a
quarter is offered, the machine'sBy HARMON W. sic upt.y. Li. timer .that se. roae fo become honest 'brain" automatically re-the India' League of AnteriCa and turns the overflow.. NnlING will
tinted Press stalt orrespoisderst the .spirtnial ieauer 01- .ounon,ono
. -People. has been in this country 22 years. the ma shine take Mianey when it isWASlielft;TON. .UP• The eulogy u. memory of He is a till. pleasant. angular man empty•br cut of order, all features. He liseci 78 years and within., the- late Mohancuts K Gandhi of the manna' vendors can't match.
with graying curly hair. ,that span brought a • healing Ind s It was delivered by Rep. 'There is absolutely no v.-ay the
He said that the league has been ...asdom to the peoples' of the world. Ernanuei-Ce!ler of :titNtt 'York be- new vendor can confuse the cus-
in existence for 10 years and I*If we have seen fit and pro- fore the house administration eomr.'
. .
net to erect Monuments to leadeis rrattee The 
graup was consitiega-
Congress Hears Group Who Wish To Erect
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Industries Coming South
Civic leaders thrqughout the south are conscious of
the increased migration of industry towards this section
and the niteting held at Greenville. Mississippi. last week
is an indication they are organizing to facilitate and
speed this movement.
United Press Staff Correspondent
,ST. LOUIS .0 P:1—The ,verage
American's short tempera boa coat
the crescent vending machine in-
dustry a let of money.
'Ben W. Fry of Si Louis, presi-
-dent id' National Vendors. Inc.. and
a top inventor of nickel-in-the slot
machines, said his company has
spent $7.50.000 and 11 years in per-
fecting the ultimate in electric




NEW YORK, April 5 (UP)-Dr,
Albert Einstein today offered "a
Inew presentation of the generaliz-
ed theory of gravitation." another
milestone in his quest to determine
relationship between electricity
and gravitation.
His new presentation was pub-
lished in the Reviesls of modern
lphysics and was written in..mathe-
imatical language so tough thatper-
haps no more than one person in
la million could understand it.I .
One expert in physics, when ask-
ed to comment" on Dr. Einstein's
inew paper, frankly said:
of war. then %shy tr.en 0 .t nit equ-
ally .as fittinitat_a_a_rect a monument I
to a kader of, peace."
It Was a solemn tribtax to aistae
man A wizened little old ttlIttn"
who weighed; less than a hundred
pounds, but on, so great in men-
Held Foolproo
in( Celler's resoluttolrehith viaM14-
grant authority to tht Indi in
League of America to erect a
memorial to the' Mahatma here in
Washipagton.
Mr Celler ..;.yent on to say that
make aith septinsentality
"JOE BEAVER.' By ic.1,t1ofzistt
II .Peo II y wants to Find peace with nature, why dots he come bere
wined with wectin,T1 hike that?:
• ,
asseasilitinearseranaker wasW111.***11PWWWwne••••,,,
he didn't intend to bore 'the corn-
such a monument to such a man,
he thought. would be recognition
of values that we stand in danger
of losing A monument to Gandhi's
memory would stand as constant
reminder of "what man's goal
might to be."
"We are tnny.- said Mr Celler,
• building iilrilllei.of hate and in-
struments of destruction. Surely,
we cap pause tL pay tribute to
the most potent force for peace in
our time
- The committee thanked the gen-
tleman, from Brooklyn. Rep. Tobey
Morris of Oklahoma said he would
like to go even further in' a ,ri-
bute to the Indian leader, who was
cut down by an assassian's bullet
while on his way tai kneel in a
prayer for ,
"Gandhi.-'he said, "was the man
of the century. He added richness
to our lives. -end will go down ,n
history as cme of the' all-time im-
mortals."
It was easy to see that the
committee was sympathetic to the
resolution. • which. must have . the
_approval- of the _Fiat- Arts Comm i-
'sum and the Joint Committee en
Library.,
Committee Chairman C. W. Bis-
hop of Illinois heat called on .1. J.
Singh. Mr. Singh is president of
numbers aniong its ads isory board
distinguished Americans. It is 'in
independent organization which
has -no truck with politics The
idea was to promote- closer rela-
tionship betv..een the United Sta-
tes and India
"A memorial to_a greatsman like
Gandhi." observed Chairman Bis-
hop. "would be very fine. But how
much would it cost our tax pay-
era" •
Mr Singh ached an •ebrov.-.
It wouldn4-cost anything. he said.
Not the -United States Govern-
ment. • anyhow. The money would
be raised ,by public attbacription
The. League leader Said that was
the was; his people wanted it., He
said he would rather have a dime
fesimewhotiturwife in Wichita. Kan-
sas. than ii. million dollars from the
American Government, becailk
the -dime would do more-um-KO
ment mg the bond_ .between
America and India.
Mr Singh said he thought a
building.- to he maintained by 'he
league, would be nice With just
the name "Gandhi" !Offered over
the door. That, would be much bet-
ter Than a statue, he said.
-The Mahatma." he concluded..
' was a Sirriele little man in a
lioh cloth who liked simple things.
1 
He was laughed at in his lifetime-
- and had Is die to prove a point."._ •I____.
temer or make him mad" Fray
Stomach Distress
Is Gone After Ten
Years of Suffering
One rises. recently stated that for
10 years he fen :,:te he had a brick
in his stomach. This feeling was
due to the lump of undigested food
he always had inaide of him He
was weak, worn out, headachy;
swallen with gas and terribly con-
stipated:- Recently he started tak-
ing INNER-AID and says the feel-
ing like a brick. in his stomach
disappeared the second day. Bowel'
are regular now, gas and headaches
are gone and he feels like a new
man
INNER-AID is the new foemula of
12 juices from Nature's Plants. It
has relieved many people who had
never been really helped before by
any medicine. Taken stairtly before
meals it mixes with your food, thus
eliminating the poisons that foster
stomach trouble. It will cleanse, en-
liven liver and reinove old bile
from the system. So don't go on
sufferfrig! Get -INTIER-AID, Sold
by all drug Bores.
RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page - In Duplicate





"Dr. Einstein has gone off into
a mathematical world of his own."
The new Einstein report is entitl-
ed "a generalized theory of
gravitation." It runs about 3000
words, including numerous mathe-
loaticalf equations, incomprehen-
sible to the untrained brain.
One associate of Dr Einstein said
the presentation marks "another
milestone" in his attempt to find
basic laws for electricitty and grav-
itation.
"It is our aim to achieve a theory
of the total field by a generalization
of the concepts and methods of the
relativistic theory of. gravitation,"
Dr Einstein said.
From there on. the article is in
the language that few mental giants
can understand. One physicist said
that "there are not words to ex-
press it in laymen's language."
The new paper recalled Einstein's
first theory of relativity, which
scientists themselves recognized as
important, but had difficulty Under-
standing at first It was years be-
fore the educated layman could
comprehend it.
THE THEORY—And the fact that
it was correct—made possible. the
atom bomb. . •
It also unlocked many mysteries
of nature Dr Einstein's present
work may result in new knowledge
for man. Some physicists believe
once his theory is established, most
of the secrets of the universe will
be known to man.
The Texas Tornado, Wrestles
Thursday night in Paris. •
said, lovingly patting the console
an its shiny top.
Then his eyes gleamed. 'They'll
probably like it so much they'll
buy two packs instead of one, just
to watch it work."
7P Paul Stanlee, Mr. America.Chicago Cubs Stress "Youth Program I is, Thursday night.
Which Will Strengthen Team In Future EXCUSE ACCEPTED
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Writer
New York, April 6. 1UP)—The
slowly developing "youth pro-
gram" for the. Chicago Cubs prob-
ably won't keeti them out of. the
ecsond division season.
The Cabs, long a proud national
league slynasty, suddenly realize
last year when they finished a
sour sixth, that they weren't keep-
ing pace with the rest of the pack
in the development of young tal-
ent.
So Genera Manager James Gal-
lagbher 'and field boss Charlie
Grimm launched a long range re-
building job and though it may
produce a few acceptable rookies
this year, the major hope is for
the future.
Even so, Grimm insists that he
Is going to take his chances with
a few young players who inky not
be entirely ready for the big time.
rather than to try to make cleats
with other Major league clubs to
bolster the rooster.
"If you want a pitcher the, only
kind they are willing to deal you
is a guy with a .500 mark." Grimm
said. -So why not go along with
some of our young fellows who
can pitch that kind of, ball and
who -are. going to get better: The
same foes for other players. Any
young player who hustles and has
any promise at all will get his
chance with this club."
However. Grimm is banking on
holdover hurlers Hank Borowy.
Bob Chipman. Doyle (Porky)
Lade. Russ Meyer. Lefty Johnny
Schmidt, and Hank Wyse as 'he
backbone of his statf this year.
But he La hoping that such rookiss
as Don Carlsen. up from Tulsa;
Bob Rush from Des Moines: and
Lefty Cliff Chambers of Los Artge-
aes alma wit -come through. Chant--
bers, if he can lick a chronic sore
arm, may be the best of the lot
with a 24 and 9 mark behind him
at Los Angeles.
Borowy. who had a losing record
with the Cubs last year for the
first time since he came from the
Yankees and won the 1946 pen-
nant for them, thinks he has found
a way of conquering the finger
blisters that have threatened to
end his career. He dips his fin-
gers in a solution of benzoin and
so ter it has worked wenders-
Grimm's infield is tar from .set-
tied with only_ Eddie Wietkusaat
first base set to start the season.
At second. aging.Don Johnson and
former Cleveland Indian keystone
man Ray Mack are tnittling it
out, while the erratic but Itecasion-
ally brilliant Lennie Merullu at
shortstop has campelini (ruin
Dick Culler who -Was obtained
from the Braves, and from reokie
Roy Smalley, up from Des Moines
third base is wide open and it ,s
possible Peanuts Lowry may have
to come in from the outfield to
play it • again although Hank
Schenz, tin from Nashville has
performed there during training
camp games. -
Aside from young Cliff Ober-
son, who batted .279 in 47 games
with the club last season, the out-
field is likely to be all-veteran
and probably too old to compete
with some of the younger units
on other clubs. The regulars prob-
ly will be Phil Cavaretta, Andy
Pafko and Bill Nicholson. although.
even the patient .Grimm is about
to, give up on Big Nick, who batt-
ed only .244 last season. Nichol-
son, once considered the league's
biggest home run threat since
Hack Wilson, never conquered a
habit of "swishing" for had balls
and striiing out. However, he
boosted his- home run rititput .0
26 last year as compared with a
mere eight in 1946 which 1s
encouraging sign.
BoS-Scheffing probably will get
the call over Clyde McCullough
for the first string catching job
although ceokie Albert Walker. a
.331 hitter froth Nashville may
oust both of them eventually.
The Cubs may win sonic ben
games on .hustle and experience
but not as many as the Braves.
Cards, Dodgers, and perhaps a few
other clubs. So it doesn't look
like a promising S(11 S011 ahead for
north sate fans in the Windy C.
• See Mr. America in Paris, Thurs-
day 'night. .
HOUSTON. T.e.x. (U.P.)--A young
man told Federal Judge Allan B.
Haiinay that his wife had just
been taken to a hospital to have a
baby when the judge asked if any-
one wanted to be excused from
jury duty. "Then what are 'you.
doing here?" the judge asked.
"You're excused?'
1.551.747 MORE ANGLERS
JOIN j'ISHERMEN RANKS .
WASHINGTON 'UP,)— ' Exactly'
,j,551.747. more anglers got around
fishing, in lakes and streams in
1947 than in 1946, the Interior De-
partment' reports.
The armless grossed for • the
states :mother $7,603,505 in fishing
license revenues. Altogether: 12,-
620.464 people went fishing in fresh
water and states made $22.887,301
in licenses.
Michigan had the Most fisher-
men-989.333. But Califonia made
the most money—$1,718,008 from
848,446 people.
Don Keene, junior,' heavyweight











PEANUT, JOHN and ARTHER
MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR
h.t• the West equipment tor Reboring Blocks, It
Motors. Hi- facing and Re•e.stin4 Alves; al,. 11•Millg Bushings
for Pistons. Roca, or an thing for t ars. Truck, or Tractors, AllPrecision Fitted,
ALL W( UK GUARANTEED
We Appreciate itaiuresines•
at
THE WIDE OPEN SECRET
It's a wideppen secret now that no other
car at any price gives the kind of riding- and driving
i 
•quality that Dodge gi.yes. This s rirtrven with every
new Dodge delivery,-and the reason is no secret either.
Dodge is the first car in history to give you- the full
'combination of Floating Power, Full-Floating Ride,
and All-Fluid-Drive. These, with new Super-Cushion
tires, mean comfort' and performance far beyond all
limits of price.
Sell your scrap metal now.
5#00iirab
The Lowest Priced Car with Fluid-Drive
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

























































































TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1948
For Sale
PULLORUM PASSED CHICKS
that will live and grow fast. U. S.
Approved. Different breeds. Hat-
ching days, Mondays and Thurs-
days. Book your order early to
avoid disappointment. Heavy cock-
era's available. Murray Hatch-
ery. A20c
FOR SALE-.Thor wringer type
washing machrnes, $134.95. Thor
automagic. $199.50, dish washer
unit for Automagic, $69.50-Bar-
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. A8c
PIA.NOS, New Starr Spinet with
bnch $499. nsed pianos guaranteed
as low as $135 and up, free deliv-
ery any where. _Harry Edwards
908 South 5th Street. Phone
4431, Paducah, Ky. A5c
UNLOADING SALE-Mercury tri-
cycles, 12"--$8.35, 16"-$9.35, 20"
$10.35. Radio Flyer wagons, regu-
lar $I0.95-47.95-Bilbrey's Car
and Home Supply. A8c
• 
STILL FURNISHING CALLOWAY
County as described below: Rough
Lumber-Poplar and oak. All
lengths. Uniform widths
thickness. Accurately sawn.





























SILEX and CORY Glass Coffee 
Maker Repair Parts. We have a Services Offeredcomplete line of these repair parts. I 
-Douglass Hardware Co. A9c
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-Any type. for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
chase. Special discount on home
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135. Al3c
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS-
Sales and Service. U it's Kirby,
its the Best. Phone 11204. 706
Main. A8
MILLER TIRE SnCIAL-6.00x16--
$12.39 exchange. Guaranteed good
as money will buy. Other sizes.
Cable Motor Co. A22c
PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS, spec-
ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland
Bakery. Phone 850. A8c
FOR SALE: Funk Sc Sons Drouth
Resistant Hybrid Seed Corn. Treat-
ed to resist Corn ,Bore and
Ear Worm. Special numbers adap-
ted for Kentucky up-land and bot-
tom soils. Both Yellow and White.
No other hybrids excel In pro-
duction. We stock all needed num-
bers. Funk & Sons. Handled by
the following merchants: L. F.
Thurmond, Murray; John Grogan,
Shilo; Ralph McDaniel, Dexter;
Rhea & Wright, Wiswell; Young-
blood Grocery, Coldwater; Otto
Farris, Pottertown; L. L. Housden,
Penny; Ray Lassiter, Hazel. MSc
FOR SALE-Milk cows. See Chit-
ton Parker, 4 miles east of Mur-
ray. A7p
FOR SALE-Allis-Chalmers 60 har-
vester. A-1 condition. Can be
seen at Gibbs' Store at Hubert
'Barnes. Alp
FOR IMMEDIATE _DELIVERY -
.12" culvert and driveuray tile.-
Guerin Concrete Products. -East
Highway. Phone 324. • - Mlc
FOR SALE-Buggy and harness,
new rubber, good condition. Wal-
ter Jones. Phone 535. A7c
"SALE-One H Farmall Trac-
tor. Practically brand new. Plow,
disc and cultivator. 3 practically
new corn planters. Few 12- and
14- bottom plows - Joules Motor
Sales, Mayfield, Ky. A8p
FOR SALE-Baby buggy in excel-
lent condition., Call 4104-W. lp
FOR SALE-Milk goats. Good milk-
ers. See one or more-W. M. Dun-
can. Rt. 1, Dexter. , lp
FOR SALE-New Perfection kero-
sene stove. Table top. Good con-
dition. Immediate safe-Mrs. Clea-
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III Ill Irma° el 11414 ill mining
AM I, V/
weror-N-A4.--w-ava- ire-30[4 1611
East Highway Murray, liy. Phone ,324
To fix the home 444 ----"--al, • . 1
 1
Up bright and new f. -
Bill Dollar will
I Rnd cash to you
Point, paper and a little Rising upsnake
things so much cleaner and more at-
tractive it's a good investment, even
though you're only renting. If you're
the owner it's doubly irnportont, be-
cause it preserves and protects, in ad-
-chtion to keeping things looking their
best We'll gladly loan you money
for that or one worthy purpose.
UP TO 20 MONTHS
IP -
TO REPAY
ra evActie. LOAN CORPORATION
NEXTIDOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
504 Main Street : Murray
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr. PHONE lt841
a
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United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, April 6. (UPI-
Baseball is going to have its own
Boston tea party come October and
you can take that today from
Fearless Fraley. the blight of the
back bay. as he picks the Braves
and the Red Sox to meet in the
World Series.
All this probably will make Bil-
ly Southworth and Joe McCarthy.
the. respective managers, very un-
happy. Because 1 have put the
kiss of death on so many people
that in some quarters (the fair
sex excluded) they refer to me as
osculating Oscar.
As a baseball boll weavil old
Fearless is particularly effective.
Which undoubtedly will make me
as welcome up Cambridge way as
a Yale man or a British accent.
But after a tour of the Florida
training camps I have to give it
to you straight. It's a 100 per cent
cm, the level product...of• a poll of
bat boys, sore armed pitchers,
dog track rabbits. jai alai mas-
seurs and golf pros And , they
know as much as the rest of the
experts.
With the season approximateiy
13 days away, the consensus of
*Fearless Fraley's forecast comes
out this way:
National League American League
_1. Boston Boston
2. Brooklyn New York
3. St. Louis Detroit .




8. Philadelphia St. Louis
and Save Money
Taking the American League
first, let's look them over:
Boston-McCarthy has plenty of
push buttons and his index finger
is going to get a terrific workout.
The stuff's there, buster.
New York-Pitching whoas.




Washington-In the District of
Columbia.
Chicago-In a tough race, ior
last.
St. Louis-100 to 1, and the
price is still too short.
National -League.
Boston-Southworth • is overdue.
In spring training his charts show-
ed what his players did a week
from Wednesday. Why not in Oct-
ober?
Brooklyn-The one to watch.
St. Louise-No fling tVing. is
Shanghi slugger with 5 glass jaw.
Pittburg - Money isn't every-
thing.
Cincinnati -. Improved but not
enough. -
Chicago-There are- clubs, and
Cubs:
Philadelphia-Believe Ben Chap-
man: "The only place to pick us
is to finish last."
And there you have it, except
for the rather essential matter of
154 games each team will play
during the season, which undoubt-
edly makes everybody but the






5 1948. (USCSC)-The executive
Secretary of the board of U. S.
Civil Service Examiners for the De-
partment of Agriculture. 623 ,,North
Second Street Milv.aukee 3. Wis-
consin: announced that applications
will be accepted at that office until
further noticefrom persons inter-
ested in positions in the Soil Con-
14
servation Service as Soil Conserva-
ionist, Soil Scientist, and Agricul-
tural and Civic Engineers. The va-
cancies are in the States of Illinois.




ABBIE 'an' itATS New House Rule







WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios,
washing machines. small applian-
ces. Call 56-Johnson Appliance
Co., your Frigidaire dealer. A6c
ROWLAND Refrigeration Service.
All makes. Money back guaran-
tee. 12 years experience. Phone
993-J. MSc
ELECTRIC WIRING and SERVICE,
A.B.C. Washers, A.B. apartmeat
electric ranges, electric irons, and
small appliances-Jones Electric
Shop, Lynn Grove, Ky.; Boyd
irises, owner. A6p
JOB WELDING, farm equipment,
and machine welding. Boat trail-
ers made-Murray Machine and
Tool Co. Phone 338. A8a
MATTRESSES Innerspring and cot-
ton. All kind of mattress work by
the old established mattress man.
Pick up and del. Work guranteed
Paris Mattress Company - A. M.
-Bell, Paris, Tenn. Al6c
EHOLD and COMMERCIAL
refrigeration. Sales and service.
Phone 1087. 100 N. 4th St.-
West Kentucky Electric Co. A8c
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant.
SEE US FOR PLUMBING, HEAT-
ING. sheet metal, roofing and Hot-
point appliances. H. E.' Jenkins.
phone 498-J. Ale
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING-
Have your watch cleaned, oiled.
and regulated for perfect time
keeping-all for $2.75 plus post-
age apd insurance. Quick Servic
Mail for estimate to ROY WADE,
Jeweler, Clinton Street, Hickman,
Ky. A2lp
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
spection. Ail work guaranteed.
Reasonable prices. References
furnished. Frank McKiney, P. 0.
Box 471, Mayfit Id, Ky. A23p
'DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY
across from Postoffice. All types
of Wiring and Electrical supplies.
Phone 879. A7c
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or chine. $2.00 if they
don't Sell, $10.00 if they do sell
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
Ky. tS
NOTICE-Gardens and lots plow-
ed and fixed (cheap). I have a
garden tractor and I can - do a good
job. Call 465-R - Norman Aus-
tin. Al9pc
. Wanted
DOGWOOD WANTED: Will pay
$40.00 for rick of 160 cubic feet, cut
20:..40, 60 inches long; 4'4 inches
tilde end and up. Must be reason-
ably clear. Mill to be located at
old mill location near stock barn.
Will &tart buying Wednesday.
April 7. Griffin Bros., Murray,
Ky. Ap7p
WANTED-Men 21-27 to learn fi-
nance business- •high school edu-
cation necessary-for further in-
formation apply .Interstate Loan
Corp.; MOrray; Ky. - . Aloe
For Rent
FOR RENT Sleeping rooms. Also
board if preferred. 501 Chestnut
- Street. Alp
r
Hill, the men with the
-Tsleeper hold, in Parisi, •Thursday
• night.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites -
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in






Ohio Valley Terstainie Coeo..1
CS
As Ad•••• load In "Mohair,
 die.:,:=6216.6111410111111 104.1101119111.1.10911•MNPAPArisse ersies.s.••
AND MAYBE YOU GET SOME BACK-
AND MAYBE ̀CU DON'T. I KNOW
ALL ABOUT 'EM. Irs,FoRM OF
GAMBLING THAT MAY BE O.K.




I'll Be Down Termite in a Taxi, Honey ! !
_
A farm or ranch background is
required for the Soil Conservation-
ist position. The duties of a soil
Conservationist are to analyze land
and water conditions; a Soil Scien-
tist, to make soil conservation sur-
veys, interpret physical land fac-
tors, and develop land capability
tables and reports; Agriculture and
Civic Engineers perform engineer-
ing work in drainage, irrigation,
hidraulics and general conservation
fields. The entrance salary for these
positions is $3397 a year, with peri-
odic increases for satisfactory work
until the maximum grade of $4149
is reached.
Application forms and detailed
information may be obtained from
the Executive Secretary at the
above address.
WAR ON fLICRERING LIGHTS
EVANSTON. Ill. (U.P.)-North-
western University electrical engi-
neers are trying to get rid of power
fluctuations which cause the lights
to dim when an electric iron is
plugged in,
- Not only do the lights go down,
but the operation of electrical ma-
chines is impaired. The engineers,
directed by Robert R. Buss, are us-
ing an electronic -regulator which
employs a light beam and a photo-
cell.
The - Texas Tornado.
Thursday night in Paris.
- Twelve plants in the Hudson
Valley turn- out $500,000,000 bricks
a year, more than half the produc-
tive capacity of New York State's
brick manufacturing industry.
The red color of meat is caused
by the hemoglobin of the blood
still present in tissues.
Order of Reference
csneway Circuit Court
Walter L. Prince, Admr,
For Mrs. J. J. "Nannie" Stringer,
deceased, Plaintiff.
Vs. Order of Rtiference.
Linn Funeral Home et al,
Defendants
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this Court to take
proof of claims against the estate
of Mrs. J. J. (Nannie) Stringer, de,
ceased. and all persons holding
claims against said estate will pre-
sent their claims; duly proven, be-
fore said Master Commissioner on
or before the fourth Monday in
April or be forever barred . from
collecting same in any other man-
ner except through this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
said Court. This the 2nd day of
March, 1948.
Dewy Ragsdale.
Wrestles Clerk. Calloway Circuit Court
Tu-A20.
FEEDING FOR PROFIT
Is a Problem That Our 21 Years In Business Can Help You Solve
NO BookkeepingSalesiben
Radio Advertising
' Our Prices Today At Store Door
IMO Lbs.
16% Dairy Feed  4.15
24% Dairy Feed   4.94
33% Dairy Feed   5.10
Hog Supplement 441,7;, . 5.65
Pig & Sow Supplement 35% 5.25
Hog Fattener . 4.95
Tankage  6.75
Meat Scraps 54%  6.25
Soya Meal  4.80
Cotton Seed Meal  4.75
Crushed Ear Core  3.50
Scratch Grain ...... 4.95
ENABLE US TO SELL AT
THE PRICES QUOTED
Or Delivered In Quantity Lots
100 Lbs.
Wheat Bran  3.90
Wheat Mixed Feed  3.95
Soft Wheat Shorts  4.25
Dixie Horse Feed  4.941
30°,, Laying Mash  5.15
218% Chick Starter  5.50
Poultry Fattener  4.85
Rabbit Pellets. 25 lbs.  1.50
Calf Pellets. 25 lbs.  1.88
2 Bu. Rag Corn  LSO
Salt. 50-lb. Bieck  .11
Salt, 100 lbs.  L26
OPEN 710 .4. M. - Ci.CisE 5:00 P. M.
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 N. 3rd St. Murray, Kentucky Telephone 101
Originators Of Quality Mine Mixed Feeds In Calloway. County
By Ernie Bushmiller
-BUT NOT THIS PLACE. CHARLIE.









By Raeburn Van Buren
WE 00041 WANT ANYTHING




THAT NIGHT-IN OBEDIENCE TO A STRANGE CALL WIT1-4IN THEM, BILLICNS
OF VICIOUS LITTLE TERMITES LEAVE THE WORLD'S LUSH TURNIP




















































































































TUMDAY, APRIL 6, 1948
omen's Page
JO WILLIAMS,  Editor — PHONE 374-M
Clubews Activities
Weddings
Legion Auxiliary Bride Elect Is
Thursday With Mrs. Honored March 27
Max Churchill
Tae American Legion Auxiliary
met at 8 o'clock Thursday evening
at the home of the president Mrs.
-sin Church:11_
Louring the bus:ness session at
was agreed upon to deflate 1,50 hi
the Hospital fund and plans were
made for Mrs. Ethel Key, child
welfare chairman, to investigate
some of the needy farnalies.of Mur-
ray.-
A report was 7,,cle on the plans
for the American Legion Auxiliary
Girls State which is to be •held at
the L'niversity of-- Kentucky at
Lexingoan next June. --
."1"he Auxiliary, with the aid of
the following clubs will send five
pints to attend Girls State. Rotary
Club. Liots. Young Business Men's
Club. Bank of Murray and the P.-
TA. Girl Scouts and Homemakers
from Lynn "Grove.
The Auxiliary also sent Odile
Schaffer. age 11 of St. Bies. France.
two packages of food and clothing.
The group then discussed plans
for the First District conference
whieb i STrbe-Tield June 2 al the.
Worn,ans Club House with the Mur-
ray units as host.
Delightful refreshments were
served to the folhaving: Mesdames
Otto Swann. Bryan They. Claude
Anderson. _Joseph -Berry. Jed&e.
Cdthe.y. .Alion Barnett. Humphrey
Key. A. B Dunn. August Wilson.
George- Williarna. Max Churchill
and one new member Mrs Gregory
Hyde.
Frankie Hill. the man with the
sleeper Jçtd..n Pa r s Thursday
night.
'FIND OUT IN ADVANCE
HOW YOU'LL
BEFORE NEARING AleYOU BUY ANT
The amazing new Belton.
Seiectometer tells in advance
eadcaly which ONE of 144
hearing corrections you need
—gives -before-you-buy"
proof of clearness, under-
standability, tolerance for
sound, power you need;
selects the ONE perfect-
fitting hearing aid for you.
FRgg Marne. wrap. or enemy in for •
Free clemoriate• tn. 4 rho new-
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Mrs Myrtle Johnston Wall and
Mrs. Robert S. Jones were joint
hostesses at a breakfast given at
the National Hotel. Saturday. March
27. first in a series af parties 'com-
plimenting Miss Minnie Lee Churc-
hill. bride-elect of Thomas Walker
of Brownsville. 'Tenn.
The honoree wore a trousseau
frock of, thy gabardine and a
shoulder corsage of yellow rose
buds. Miss Churchill was the re-
cipient of a lovely gift, the cream
and sugar service of her Rose
China,
A miniature bride and groom
standing- on a mirror surrounded
by greenery, jonquils and bridle
wreath made up the pretty center
piece for the beautifully appoint-
ed bride's table, at which minis-
tare corsage place raids were :aid
far, the follawing members of, the
-wedding party
The honoree, Miss Virginia Ann
Walker. Jackson: Tenn Miss Fay
Nell Anderion. Mrs. Noel Bingham,
Milan. Tenn : and Mrs_ Cletus Mc-
Daniel.
_Other- _tables held refreshing cen-
teraneees of jonquils and place-
cards for the following: Mrs. Ron-
ald Churchill. mother .of the bride-
elect, Mrs. R. T. Walker from
Brownsville. Tenn.. mothersotalhe
groom-elect, and Mrs. T_ A. Free-
man. Brownsville: Mrs. H. Ma Mc-
-Eirath. Mrs Edgar Harrell -Miss
Mary Frances McElrath. Mrs. Alf
Kinney. Brownsville; Miss 'Oneida
Ahart. Mrs. Connie Ford. Miss Lil-
lian Waters. Mrs. Ethel Ward. Mrs.
Graves Siedd. 'Miss Emily Wear,
and Miss Laurine Tarry.
• • • ,
Cora Graves Circle
Meets Last Night
The loveiy_home of Mrs. Jack Be-
late on hazel Road was the setting
last evernag at eight a'clock when
the regular monthly meeting of the
Cora Graves Circle of the College
Presbyterian Church was held
Mrs Belute, president. presided
-over t&os business session which
was followed by a very interesting
talk which was given by Frank
Belote Mr. Belote spoke on his
experience as a page for three years
at the White House in Washington,
D C.
The hostess served a tasty des-
sert course to the following mem-
.bers. Mradarres Rex Synderaaard.
Harry Hawkins. Don Brumbaugh.
Frank Belote. James Williams. M
O Thomas. Misses Ella Weihing.
Grace Wyatt. Lydia .Weitring and
guests Mrs William Nash and Miss
Ruth Blackburn
The May meeting will be held at
:he home of Mrs. James Williams






Club willip.eet Thursday. April 8,
at the Girl Scout cabin for an all
: y meeting A pot luck luncheon
a al be served at noon
Mrs Onie Brown will give the
. arson on the -Making of Salads".
After the lea-em n the meinbers will
I make slip covers for the Girl Scout
I cabin.
Visitor. are lways welcome
QUALITY ALONE CAN STAND
THE TEST OF TIME
-When You Blow Your Horn Your
Service Begins-
- TRY US ONCE
10 Speed Queens At Your Service
Self Washingette Service






' Unice for Food and Feed Conservation Suggests:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Says lagaall SCUMS Meal! Scum die Peace!
TUESDAY PEACE PLATE
Let's have spoon bread for a
main dish, not just a "bread" dish
as we usually think of bread, but
more of an egg dish or souffle. To-
day's Peace Plate version is •
money-saving main dish that's en-
riched with cheese for variety and
added food value.
Cheese spoon bread is a happy
choice all around for it helps us
save on meat, which is scarce and
relatively high-priced. And if many
of us ask for less meat at the mar-





St I ... sail
1 table•pie•• sugar
1 t•S1••e••• t•I
1 eel. diced skeane 04
Cheddar
Sr 3 rge•
% Mammies balder powder
Peat 31 cups milk In double boiler:
add cornmeal. stirring until thickened.
Add salt sugar. tab • fat and diced
cheese. Heat until cheese is melted.
Beat egg yolks, add remainder of milk
cuW and stir into the mush. Fold in
stiffly beaten egg whites to which bak-
ing powder has been added and bake
In • greased baking dish in a moderate
Oven 13'73•F, for 33 to 43 minutes.
Serves 4 to 3.
Inver SUGGESTIONS: Add Savor
to this meal with small, white onions
eerved am • vegetable in creamy sauce.
And InclUde green beans for color.
Psckled beets on lettuce for your salad
will add more color. Spicy apples baked
In the oven while the spoon bread
bakes might be your dessert. And
make even better eating with
chopped raisins, gigs or dates for •
center along.
FOOD TIPS: Make your cheese
for today's spoon bread the Amer-
ican Cheddar type, aged Just
enough for a nippy flavor. For-
tunately, cheese which has been
aged is more plentiful now than it
was during the war.
You'll find three classes of
Cheddar cheese on the market
when you go to buy. They're classi-
fied on the basis of aging, and you
can choose from the fresh, the
medium-cured, or the aged. Fresh
cheeses are the milder ones and
those aged longer are nippier and
stronger.
Cheese provides such excellent
protein that it demands frequent
use at your table, especially when
yau're cutting down on meats. And
the protein value doesn't vary with
the length of aging.
Use cheese generously in any
dish where you need it to increase
the food value. Remember that
two ounces of cheese—half a cup
grated—gives about as much pro-
tein as one-fourth pound of beef
that has mst a moderate amount
of bone and fat, such as rump
roast cut.
Personal Paragraphs
Frank Holcomb attended a Chev-
rolet meeting at the New Southern
Hotel in Jackson. Tenn.. yesterday
Mrs. Holcomb and daughter visited




Miss Jean Samuels of Clinton
was th4-weekend guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Belote. Main street.
Mr and Mrs. Bill Swann spent
Sunday in I3ardwell with Mrs.
SwannjtEisjj.
• •
Dr and Mrs Hal Houston flew to
Hollywood. Fla.. Saturday evening
to attend a medical convention.
• •
Mr and Mrs. Frank Holcomb
and daughter Mary Fronk return-
ed from Fort Meyees, Fla Friday
evening. Mrs. Halcoinb and daugh-
ter had vacationed in Florida two
months and Mr Holcumb met them
in Tampa and returned home with
them.
H. T. Waldrop's condition is re-
ported good following an appendec-
tomy at the Murray General hos-
pital Saturday evening.
• •
Mr. and Mrs.. Charles C. Bru-
ton and children and Mrs. Laura
Bruton of Dover, Tenn., visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Sykes and children
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Edwin James and
Suzanne and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Reazel of Spokane. Wash. spent
two days last week with Mr and
Mrs., Cleve James and Mr and Mrs
Gruver Wood James and family
• •
Mrs. Max Olson and Steve of
Alton. Ill., arrived in Murray Mon-
day afternoon to visit Mrs Olson's
parents. Mr. and Mrs Harry Siedd.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Hay of Paris
and Min Nell Hogan of Memphis
were luncheon guests of Mr. and




The general meeting of the
W SC S. will be held at the First
Methodist Church at 2:30. Circle I
will have charge of the program.
Misses Fay Nell Anderson and
Oneida Ahart will honor Miss Min-
rue Lee Churchill, bride-elect of
Thomas Walker, with a tea shower
from 3:30 to 5:30 at the Woman's
Club House.
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church wail
meet at 2-30 with Mrs. Charlie
Crawford, Olive Blvd. -
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will rriaet at
7:30 at the Club House.
The Woodmen Circle Officers
Club will meet with Mrs Lula
Farmer
The group meetings of the wo-
mans council of the First Christian
Church will meet at 230 as listed:
Group 1, Mrs H. C. Ccrn Chair-
man, will meet' in the. basement of
the Church.
Group II, Mn-s R. L. Pollard
Chairman, will meet in the home
of Mrs B J Hoffman Miller Ave.
Group III. Mrs L M. Overby
Chairman, will meet in the home of
Mrs. E. S. piuguid Jr.
Wednesday. April 7
A pot luck supper will be given
at the College Presbyterian Church
beginning at 6:30 in honor of the
new members. The entire congre-
gation is invited to attend.
Thursday April $
The Young Matrons Group will
meet at 7:30 at the lieiciple Cen-
ter with Mrs E. L. Noel.
The Business and Professional
Group of the First Christian Church
will meet at 7:30 in the home of
Mrs. R. D. Langston, 422 S 5th
St. Miss Ruth Ashmore is*Chairman.
Executive Board meeting of Mur-
ray Woman's Club will be at 3:00
p.m. at the Club House.
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. R. L. Ward at 7:30
Mrs. Dick Winebarger will be pro-
gram leader.
•
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the Girl Scout
cabin for an all day meeting
College
Calendar
April E Tuesday-5,L end Phi
Mu Alpha concert—Recital hall
April 7, Wednesday—Chapel
April 8, Thursday—Senior recital-
8:15 in recitalhall
April 9, Friday—Campus Religious
council •
Dr. D. V. Fleming. Vanderbilt
professor will speak to I.R.C.
at 7:00 pm, college auditorium
District F F.A. Field day-9:00-
3:00
April It Saturday—Campus Religi-
ous council
April IL Sunday—Campus Religi-
ous 'council
April IC Wednesday—Spring vaca-
tion starts at close of the day's
classes.




-The 'Lynn Grove Homemakers
met April 2 in the home of Mrs.
Cloys Butterworth.
The lesson on salads was well
given by Miss Manon -Crawford,
stressing the importance of row
salads in the daily diet Four at-
tractive arid nutritional salads were
made and demonstrated to the club
by Miss Crawford.
During the business session Mrs.
Clifton Key presided. Plans,, pre
being made for Mei other clubs to
be organized with the assistance of
the Lynn, Grove Homemakers.'
The devotional 'was given by
Mrs Blanche Kemp, using the
"Sermon on the Mount' iii her
reading.
During the recreational period
springtime songs were sung by the
group led by Mrs. Hansford Doran
and Mrs 011ie•Parks The thought
for the ir onth. and a poem was
read by Mrs. Otis Workman.
Refreshments were served to the
14 members present and one visitor
Mrs. Alpha Ford.
The next meeting will be in the




Loris Raymond has come to
New York with dreams of a musi-
cal career but, after several
months, she has failed to get a
job and is in desperate financial
straits- Carey Carson, a young
would-be architect, is also badly
in need of a job. They meet often
at an employment agency and
become good friends. Then, one
day, the manager of the agency,
Sam Murphy, tells them of a
summer job on the Long Island
estate of a wealthy old bachelor.
Roland Potter. who is going away
on a yacht cruise and wants a
young married couple to act as
caretakers of his estate. Mur-
phy suggests that Carey and Loris
marry temporarily in order to get
the job. Loris relectantly agrees
to the plan on a strictly business
basis. A few days later, she and
Carey are married, then are in-
troduced to Mr. Potter, who is
unaware of the arranged mar-
riage. He likes them, hires them,
and arranges to drive them out
to his estate the following morn-
ing. He calls for them at Loris'
rooming house.
CHAPTER VII
AS Loris and Carey emergedfrom the house, Mr. Potter
greeted them cheerily from his
car. He suggested that Loris
would probably be more com-
fortable in the back seat, so
she climbed in there, while
Carey cllmbed Into the front.
"ever been out to Lincienbrook?"
Mr. Potter asked, as he drove off.
"I passed through there once,"
said Carey. "Swell little town"
"Yes. sir! And I helped put it on
the map. Won several prizes with
my roma you know."
"I like the name Lindenbrook."
Said Loris. "It sounds so cool and
refreshing — like mint and cool
Water."
"Nice comparison. Mrs. Carson—
very nice." Mr. Potter glanced back
at her. "I hope you don't mind sit-
ting back there alone."
"Oh. not at all! Yea" two- men
want to discuss business, of course.
Don't give me a thought."
"As if he could keep from giving
you one." Carey said gallantly,
then added. "my dear."
Mr. Potter smiled. -That's the
way I like to hear a husband talk to
his wile. Never let • day pass. Mr.
Carson. that you don't let her know
you still love her."
"No, sir," said Carey. "I won't."
Loris hastily changed the sub-
ject. "How long does It take to drive
to LLnden brook ?"
-I can usually make It in an hour
and a half if there are no delays."
AFTER that, for a while, traffic
4-11 kept Mr. Potter busy and no
one did any talking. Loris leaned
her head back and closed her elves.
telling herself that she was going
to luxuriate for once in her ilfe—
enjoy riding in this expensive car
and not give a thought to what she
faced. She had already spent too
much time worrying over her fake
marriage. It was time to stop wor-
rying and view the whole thing as
a lark.
"I shall probably be gone until
the first of October." she heard Mr.
Potter say to Carey.
She counted off the months—
June, July, August, September.
Pour months in the same house
with Carey. Longer than that. In
fact, since It was now lust the mid-
dle of May. She and Carey alone
together — married — seeing each
other day in and day out.
She let he, gate rest for a mo-
ment upon the back of his neck
What a nice neck it was, she caught
herself thinking. And supporting a
very handsome head. Well, she was
glad she was going to have such a
good-looking man to see day in and
day out, rather than a homely
Out of Manhattan's traffic . . .
across the Triborough Bridge . .
out along Northern Boulevard.
Stretches of grass. soft as velvet.
Budding trees. And farther out, the
scent of the sea.
And now, at last. Liruienbrook
Wide, tree-lined streets.
Then, a short distance beyond
the town. Mr. Potter rounded a
bend and gestured toward a house.,.,
that came into view.
"Well, here we are!" he an-
nounced. "There's Pottersplace!"
"It's beautiful!" said Loris.
Mr Potter drove up a broad
driveway and brought the car to a
standstill before a rambling house
of stucco and shingles. Vines ran
riot over it. A formal garden to the
right. Sloping lawns to the left.
And a glimpse of the Sound
through silver birches. '
INSIDE the house, Mr. Pottea ledthe way into a large living room,
where there was a huge fireplace,
soft rugs on a highly polished
floor, many bookshelves, and some
handsome paintings on paneled
walls.
"It's isn't such a big house." he
said, "but it's large enough to hold
all the things I love. I did away
with unnecessary rooms, such as a
library and a parlor. I thought it
much nicer to havesone big room
like this." •
"I think It's charming!" said
Loris.
"Over there's the piano. I think
Sam Murphy said something about
you liking to play."
"Oh. I do! As a matter of fact,
I'm—" Lori caught herself quick-
ly. "Just for my own amusement,
you know."
"Well, anyway," said Mr. Potter,
"I hope you'll use the piano to your
heart's content."
Then, taking Loris and Carey
upstairs, he showed them the sleep-
ing quarters and the studio room
Mr. Murphy had mentioneo.
-This room," he said. "is what!
call my hobby habitat. Sometimes
I try to do a little sculptoring.
sometimes I try painting. Just a
dud at both—but it keeps me out
of Mischief."
"It's perfect!" said Carey. al-
ready visualizing himself making ,
use of it. "It's the sort of room an
artist or a sculptor would give;
heaven and earth to possesa."
"Yes, it is a mighty nice place for
a sculptor or an artist, or an—"
"Architect." said Loris. giving
Carey a quick look.
"Yes." said Mr. Potter. "An arch-
itect might be able to turn out some
good work over there by that
northern window."
"Yes, sir!" said Carey.
MR. POTTER showed them thehouse from cellar to attic. Re
lingered longest in the conserva-
tory—among the canaries and the
fish.
Then, followed a tour of the
grounds. They went down a walk
bordered by silver birches to the
stretch pf private beach.
"There's a cabana stored away
In the garage." Mr. Potter said.
"Later, you'll want to get it out.
There's a small car for vou. too"
When they returnea to the
house, he paid Carey and Loris a
month's salary in advance, then
prepared to drive back to New
York.
"I've a riumbe'r of things to at-_,
tend to in the city." he said. "but
I'll drop in to see you the day I
sail."
As he drove away, Carey and
Loris watched him out of sight.
"Alone at last!" said Carey.
"Yes." said Loris. "and now we've
got to make plans."
"What sort of plans?"
"A schedule — working hours
And we've got to unpack also. You
can take the apple-green suite in
the west wing. and I'll take the rose
one in the es-st wing"
"Yes'm." said Carey, and
grinned.
"What's so amusing?" Loris de-
manded.
"Oh. nothing much." said Carey
shrugging. "Just glad YOU didn't
assign me to a room over the
garage."
ITo be continued)
(The characters En this serial are
tictfflous)
Copyright. 1943. try Arcadia House line
-GETS HIS CHOICE
AZT. N M. IG.P.1Alf Uttcrn
staeted out drilling for a water
well, but struck evIrifter a short
distance He kept on, only to hit a
combination of gas, oil and water.
See Mr. America in Paris, Thurs-
day night.
YOUNG PARENTS ADVISED
NEW YORK oUP 1- -The New
York City departntent of health
has prepared a 136-page hand-
book on baby rearing which it will
send free on request to parents
having a first child.
MRS. HAROLD OLDHAM. left, w iimei of the 510.000 "K" Conteat spon-
sored for Kentucky Children, Inc.. on -Head of the Family" radio show
sits in a prize chair and lakes in% rutin% id her many prizes. Mn!,. I kr-
ence Ilutib,ard,, center. w inner of the z.!1.300 -Walking Man" contest, and
Mr. Oldham, a golfer, lidmire the collection. 
saa.
Coles Can' round _
W. S: C. S. Meets
With Mrs,. Crouse
The Coles Cainp-Gimund Woman's
Society of Christian Service held
their regular monthly meeting Sat-
urday, April 3, at 1:30 p.m. with
Mrs. Boyce Norman, presideat, pre-
siding. s
The meeting was opened with .a
song, followed by scriptural read-
ing and prayer by Mrs. Max Par-
rish.
The program for the afternoon
was entitled "The Rural Church."
Those taking part were Mrs. Char-
lie Lassiter, Mrs. Raymon Wrather,
Mrs. 011ie Hale. A short business
session followed, after which the
remainder of the program was
'turned over to Mrs. Mary Radford,
district secretary.
Mrs. Radfoid gave the society
explanations .and much needed in-
formation on the various iXises of
the organization.
Refreshrnents were served to nine
members arid five visitors. The
meeting was dismissed with prayer
by Bro. H. P. Blankenship.
BURIED FOR FIVE MONTHS,
TURTLE GETS REPRIEVE
- _--,501TIN BEND, Ind tUP)—A
turtle, buried for-five months in a
two-foot grave. yaks...dug up and
found to be very much alive.
Told to get rid ot the turtle,
eight-year-old Skipper, sun of ,Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Copenhaver, dug
a hole. ,deposited the turtle, and
pin a marker over the spot for
future exploration.
Five months passed and Skipper
began digging under the marker.
He found the turtle still blinking.
The turife was allowed to return to
the Copenhaver home.
Before Pearl riartsor. American
women, spent about $30000000 a
year buyirg perfume. Now, accord-
ing to The American Magazine,
they spend some $410.000.000. •




age has caught up with ,the Chi-
cago polic department. Sixty-four
motorcycle's have replaced horses?
in the police mounted division. •
Ntion K• eene. junior heavyweight




Look and Feel Older
THAN TNEIN YEARS
How do you feel at the end of a, day,
Is that old time pep and drive lacking/
Have you checked-up on your. blood
strength lately? Thousands now regain-
ing glowing good looirj and vitality
through the release of vane= s•nargrto
every muscle. nbre, cell.
Ni cry day—every hotte—callions of
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth
from the marrow of your bones to re-
place those that are worn-out- A low
blood count may affect you In several
ways. no appetite, underweight, no ener-
gy, a general run-down condition, lack
of resistance to Infection and disease.
To get real relief you must keep up
your blood strength.Idedlcal authorities,
by analysts of the blood, have by poet.
tire proof shown that 88.4 Tonic is
amazingly effective In building up low
'blood strength in non-organte nutri-
tional anemia, Thin Is due to the S.S4
Tonic formula which contains special
and potent activating Ingredients,
Also. 88.4 Tonle helps you enjoy the
Z ood you eat by increasing the gastro
digestive juice when it Is non-organi-
cally too little or scanty—thus the stom-
ach will have little cause to get balky
with gas, bloat and give off that sour
food taste.
Don't want Energize your body wtth
rich. red-blood. Start on BBB Tonic now.
As sigorous blood surges throughout
Your whole hotly. jgeater freahnesa aril
strength shIpald Mk* you eat better,
sleep betterr feel better, wort better.
play better, bare a healthy color glow to
your skin—firm nests fill out hollu4
pieces. Millions of bottles Mild Got a





"It's a Wonderful Life."
i 6 Hrs.' 10 Maria
Feature' Starts: 1:13-3:44-6:15-8:4K











Lionel Barrymore . Thomas Mnchell . Henry Travers
(KORN BONDI • WARD BOND • FRANK FAYLEN • C1OP1A GRAHAME
isdo ',dm, a • Sam Piflutsi iii Dorian it
I:„1:1. FRANK CAPRA
-
House Wife-Are You Sure?
BE SURE you are getting the best in dry cleaning. Remember dry cleaning is a
craft that re'quires capable employees, fine equipment, and above all, personal
interest. Is it not" probable that SUPERIOR LAUNbRY AND CLEANERS is bet-
ter? Try lig and see. SUPERIOR'S is not too small for the best,employees and
equipment and not too large to give your clothing the PERSONAL TOUCH that
means so much.
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